We are so thankful to the National Speech & Debate Association for building us the most beautiful trophies we have ever had, matching and beating any price and saving us thousands of dollars! They provided impeccable customer service around the clock, infinite flexibility in customizing trophies, and innovation and creativity in all designs. Thank you!”

– Erik Fogel, Director of the New York City Urban Debate League

Learn more at www.speechanddebate.org/trophyshop

Working with the National Speech & Debate Association will allow you to access wholesale prices and lower your costs. Lowering your overall cost means you can dedicate more funding to the things that matter—your students! You can also benefit from our early invoicing system.

Speech and debate coaches can utilize the National Speech & Debate Association’s Trophy Shop for their local and district tournaments, team banquets, and school awards. We have thousands of trophies, medals, and plaques to choose from in the online store. Additionally, schools and coaches can create customized awards by working directly with our Trophy Shop Manager, Chad Wagner.

CHAD WAGNER brings more than 10 years of engraving and awards experience to the National Speech & Debate Association. He has been producing awards for the Association since 2007. Every year, he produces awards for numerous tournaments and organizations throughout the country and creates more than 2,200 awards for the National Speech & Debate Tournament alone!
Chad Wagner is the best! The awards are thoughtfully designed, beautifully executed, and arrive on time in perfect condition. Chad helps us stay within budget but still produces a product our guests are excited to take home. I would highly recommend his services to any tournament director!“

— Megan Laden West, Cypress Bay High School, FL

**NATIONAL SPEECH & DEBATE ASSOCIATION TROPHY SHOP**

**MEDAL WITH CUSTOM DISC**
2.5” Medal with custom engraved front disc and reverse side engraving. Ribbon of your color choice included.

$4.00

**MARBLE PAPERWEIGHT**
2.5x5 Marble paperweight with engraved plate.

$4.50

**WALNUT FINISH PLAQUE**
5x7 Walnut finish plaque with engraved plate.

$8.00

**OAK PERPETUAL PLAQUE**
10x13 oak, perpetual, 18-plate plaque with header plate engraving included.

$60.00

**CRYSTAL STAR TROPHY**
11 1/4” 3-Color Crystal column with Metal Star.

$75.00

**ACRYLIC BLUE MARBLE CRESCENT**
5x7 Blue Marbleized Acrylic.

$19.00

**EAGLE TROPHY**
Antique Metallic Gold Eagle 7.25” tall.

$25.00

**ACRYLIC AWARD**
6” Black Sunburst Acrylic.

$40.00

**SINGLE COLUMN TROPHY**
8” Single Column Trophy.

$6.50

**TROPHY CUP**
11” Gold/Silver Plastic Completed Cup with Engraving.

$25.00

**DOUBLE COLUMN TROPHY**
24” Double Column Trophy.

$25.00

**TROPHY SHOP**

**UNIQUE PRODUCTS** — Many of our products are available exclusively through our Trophy Shop. We have access to many qualified vendors with thousands of products. If you are looking for something special, contact us!

**AGGRESSIVE PRICING** — We manufacture many of our products or import them factory-direct, guaranteeing great prices. Ordering multiple units? Ask about bulk discounts!

**FLEXIBLE PERSONALIZATION** — Our on-site engraving offers you a wide variety of personalization options.

**NO “HIDDEN FEES”** — We don’t charge set-up fees or engraving fees.

**SMALL LOTS** — We specialize in individual units and small quantity production lots.

**FAST TURNAROUND** — We can work with you to create a custom item in a hurry for tournaments, banquets, and special events.

*Prices good through 2016. Subject to availability. Some restrictions may apply.*